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Beings of pure magic once ruled the world with 
power and command. But power rarcly leads 10 

ute amongst these beings 
Beasts of doom, known 

a Espers, were created and unleashed to do the | 
bidding of their masters. This "War of the Magi” 

the world to smoldering rubble. | When it * 

ew f 
¢ passed since the war. Civiliza- 

tions have been iron, machines and 
technology. For years the Espers have existed only in 

By ancient legends.” Now, an Esper has been discovered 
and the forces of magic are beginning to return. The ¥ 

* risk of another, more devastating war is growing. The gh 
Be! Pig futur as he 
on tun SN ‘Silas = 



There are two main 
experience in playir 
traveling. The eos 
activity. Here's a basic rundown: 
‘Super NES Controller 

te? of actions that you'll 
‘inal Fantasy Ill: fighting and 
of control are different for each 

‘your party across the fieldito 
move the cursor\lo ments) 
screens and to steehehocobos 
‘and Airships. 5 

The main function of We start Buttoffis = 

Control >, 

the Start Button for a he while: 
you're fighting. You_can’tlsafisecit to! 
turn the field maj-on and df While ¢ 
traveling and, en 
tering proces& 

2 re 
PresS the Select Buttohirh 
‘mer screens with [ong lists: 
to scroll the length of ‘an 
entire screen. 

In fighting scenes, you can press the L. 
Button or the R Button to make a spell 
affect all of your enemies. You can also 
attempt to Fun from a fight by pressing 
and holding both buttons. 

Use the X Button togo to the subscreen 
while youre in he fled o in towns 
The X Button also allows you to go to 
the action inside the flying Airship and 
to skip party members in battles. 

ty battles, you can switch 
from one party to the rext by pressing 
the Y Button. You can also use it to 
show the Magic Points needed for 
spells in the spell list 

The A Button is the main action 
button. With it, you can talk to 
villagers, open treasure chests and 
push switches. You can also use the 
‘A Button to confirm choices in all 
‘menus and the subscreen. Move the 
‘cursor to the appropriate space with 
the Control Pad, then press the A 
Button to make the selection. In 
vehicle driving scenes, the A Button 
allows you to make the Chocobo or 
Airship move forward. 

* 

In most cases, the B Button cancels the 
last choice you mde. It also lets you 
climb off Chocobos and the Airship. 



emis Name Input spial Vehicles 
When a new character is introduced into the game, 
you can keep the pre-set name by pressing the Start 
Button, or change the name to something else. 

FONT Use the A Button to confirm each 
J letter and move on tothe next space. 

You can erase aleter inthe name and 
TCE move hack one space witha tap of the 

B Button 
>, Move the cursor through the alpha- 

CSTE ri the Control Pind 

FS RTTRTITTTE ress the Start Button when you have 
arrived at a name to your liking. 

You can stay with the name that appears automati- 
caly of change the name. The name must be made of 
six or fewer letters. 

When you're riding Chocobos or Airships, enemies 
in the field cannot attack. Both types of vehicles are 
controlled in similar ways. 

MiChocobos Chocobos 

The Chocobo is an ostrich-like The Chocobo 1s an ostrich-lke bird 
that travels on the ground, When you 
dismount, it will run back to its stable, 

Ain Up to Press A to 
‘move forward. ‘move forward. 

Press Left and Press B to 
> Right 0 tun dismount 

& “a 
When you secure the Airship, you'll be 
able to explore the world quickly and 
freely. 

Press Up or Down Press X to switch 
VHA 0 adjust height. | ‘your view to the in- 

Press Left and be 
E> Right to turn. 

Press A to move 
forward. 

Press B to leave Use these to make 

the airship. | ER high-speed tums. 

Press Y to turn the 
Airship when i's not 
moving. 



Getting Started 
‘The game pak's built-in battery holds as many as three 
saved game files. If there are saved files, you'll have 
the choice to continue a quest or start a new game. 

[_Beginning Anew _] 
I there are no saved files, the 
game will begin with the Intro- 
luctory story, without. showin 

the saved fle screen. Shortly af 
ter you begin, you'll arrive at a 
place where you can save the 
‘game to a new file. 

Continuing a Quest 
If the battery Is keeping one or 
imore save files, you Wil have 
the option at the beginning of the 
‘game to choose a file and con- 
finwe a quest. Move the cursor to 
the desired file and press the A 
Button. 

New Game 

You can start a new game even if 
the battery is keeping saved files. 
Move the cursor to the New Game 
option on the saved file screen 
and press the A Button. The game 
will start from the beginning. 

Saving Progress 
When you save the progress of your adventure, you 
can replace an old file or choose an empty file. The 
Save option is an the subscreen. If the option is 
highlighted, you can save the game by moving the 
cursor to the word “Save” and pressing the A Button. 

You can save your progress at any time in the field or 
at specific "Save Points.” If the Save option is avail- 
able, the word “Save” will be highlighted on the 

| subscreen. 
The Field Save Point 



Im this. section of the 
subscreen, you can ex- 
‘amine the “members of 
‘your party and take a 
Took at their current sta- 
tus. 

Play Time 
This entry keeps tabs on 
time invested in playing 
up to your current posi- 
tion, 

Items. 
Skills... 
Equip 
Relics 
Status 
Config 
Save 
Steps 

‘The subscreen gives you access to important information 
about your party and allows you to make decisions 
relating to the party and the game in general. Press the X 
Button to enter the subscreen. 

See Page 16 
See Page 18 

Here you can see how 
‘many’ steps your party 
has taken and examine 
‘your wealth 

The name of the chara 
ter is shown here. 
you ve changed the nam 
the new name will beG 

This depiction of the 
character's face isa good 

the character looks like. 

Level 
‘As your character gains 
experience, his or her 
experience level increa 
as shown here. 

Hit Points 

This entry shows the Hit 
Points that remain for the 
character and the Hit 
Point maximum. 

Current Magic Points and 
current Magic Point 
‘maximums are shown 
here. 

a 



Order in the Ranks 
The members of your party can be positioned in any 
order you wish. Only the character in the lead will be 
shown as the party marches through the field. 

Press Lefton the Control Pad. 
The pictures of the party 
‘members will shiftto the right 
and the cursor will appear on 
the left. 

Move the cursor so that it 
points to one of the charac 
ters you would like to move, 
then press the A Button. 

Move the cursor so that it 
points to the other character 
involved in the switch, then 
press the A Bution again. 

Front / Back 
The members of your adventuring party can storm up 
to the front of every battle or they can stay back and 
take a more defensive position. This posturing dictates 
the amount of damage they will take and inflict. 

‘Move the cursor so that it points 
{Toone of your fighters, press the 
Button twice 

change!rom the franttotheback 
for from the back to the frat. 

‘A position onthe frontlines of By steppingtotheback fight 
the battle means a fighter will can be more defensive, tl 
inflict as much damage as andinficting about hal a 
possible on the enemies. damage 



[Huising Items] Alof the tems which are 
highlighted at any one time 

canbe used. Choose an Item, then select the character who 
will use that item. 

Special items can be used to 
recover Hit and Magic Points, 
and to cure your characters 
from various states, Items, un- 
equipped Weapons and Re 
ics are shown on the Item 
screen. Item Commands 

Select thecharacter whovwiluse Move the cursor so that it points 
the tem, then press Aagan, tothedesireditem, then press A 

Weapons, Armor and Relics 
Unequipped Weapons, Armor and Relics appear on the 
Itenr list: You can examine their properties from the Is 

All of the Items in out party's ostession are TWisine explains the Shown in thi fst use ofthe currently 
UsotheControlPad Selected tem 
or the (and Buttons to scroll Through thelist 

[Ireacommands] 7 jem commands allow you to 
use Items, change the order of the 
list and display those Items in the 
list which are very rare. 

Movethecursorsothatitpoints Push A twiee, then Loft to list 
J. Weopn type of Amer of tha propates af tele, 

[Arrange 77] 
The Arrange option orga- 
nizes the tems in your list 
into groups of Items of simi- Press th BButton tomate the Cheoseacommandandessthe pag neh eal Gurr go rom he te Is to ‘AButtontoenact that command wFE tem eomman 



Special skills of your party 
members are accessible from 
the subscreen. Individual 
skills are also included as 
battle options. 

Once you've switched to the Skils 
‘option, select a character and press 
the A Button, 

Mysterious beings known as Espers gi 
powers to fighters in your party when they are 

Xoulptae ie option ao hahghtedhape powers Esers nd ayesha Sule 

fagic 

equipped by the fighters. 

Equip a character with an Esper 
‘and accumulate Magic Pints. Sreneeteereneer Seen oss 

Some characters automatically learn the 
uuse of Magic Spells. Others must be equipped 
with Espers in order to learn Spells. 

Choose a Spell from thelist and ‘Your target will vary depending press the AButton onthe nature ofthe Spelt 

This special ability is unique to the Character Cyan. He wil learn tp 10 
See Page 62 eight powerful sword techniques over 

the course of the adventure. 

ee) Ti le technique is used by sab 
After you choose to Blitz, you must 

Tee Page 60 press ‘a series of buttons iri ord 
‘enact one of up to eight technique 

The character Strago is capable of 
learning up to 24 different Spells from 
enemy characters. In order to learn a 
Spell he must survive its power once. 

Gau is a resident of the Veldt who can 
learn the fighting techniques of other 
Veldt characters. 

The character Mog can quickly learn 
powerful, magical dances in each of 
the eight areas of the World. 

& 



A fighter can hold equip- 
‘ment in each hand and wear 
Armor on his or her head 
and body. Equipping fight- 
ers increases their offensive 
and defensive power. 

Equipment 
2 ‘Commands Current 
Equipment aoe The Fighter 

Current 
Powers 

The Equip command puts equipment on the 
selected fighter. Different pieces of equipment 

ters powers in diferent ways. 

Solect the hand, head or body to Yellow numbers indicate added be equippedand press A strength Gray numbers inate 
less strength 

The useful Optimum command equips the [mR i ctaon mee eve tens 
that can add to that fighter's powers in the best possible way. 

‘Choose the Optimum command The fighter wil wear al ofthe 
andpress te A Button tas avaableequpmant 

By using the Rmove command, you can take [ERRHOVET) ay apart pce of cqupmet rome 
selected fighter. 

([EEMpEVE] Us, the Empry command on a fighter 10 
remove al ofthat ightr’s current equlpment 
Then re-equip the fighter anew. 

With a quick command, you can call up a list of all the 
equipment your fighters are currently using. 

Press Left when the 
cursor is flashing on ‘theword Equp” This wil ake currently equipped items will 

the cursor point toall fighters. appear. 

Press the A Button A lst 
of the fighters and their 



As is the case with Weapons and Armor, 
ISt A} some Relics change a fighter’ offensive and 

Relics | defensive strengths. You can see these 
potential changes before the Relics are offi- 
cially equipped. Relics are items that, when 

equipped, give fighters spe- 
cial abilities. Each fighter 
can be equipped with up to 
two Relics at once. 

‘Some Relics add to a ighter’s Tho yallow numbers indicate an, 
Offensive and defensive incroase inpower 
Strengths 

While all Relics have their good pot 
Relies to | ere re a rio of Relics which are particu 

J arly useful. They are: 
ThaRele wil workitsmagi andimpart 
‘special ability on the fighter, Sprint Shoes 

5 When any character in your party is equipped with this 
Some Relics are best suited for particular fast footwear, you'll move with twice as much speed in 
characters, Th that character's special in all areas except the overworld, powers. The Thief's Glove, for example, 
makes Locke's stealing capability orl ide teeth ect Wall Ring 

The incredible Wall Ring Relic makes enemy Spells 
bounce off ofthe equipped fighter and shoot back atthe 

The magic of the martial arts makes a fighter who is 
‘equipped with the Black Belt randomly counterattack 
when hit. 



Status Screen 
The Status screen clues you 
in on the experience, power 
and abilities of the members 
of your party. You can ac- 
cess the information from 
the subscreen. 

‘The Experience lovol of your fighter directly 
affects his or her maximum Hit Points, Magic 
Points and offensive and dofensive powers. 
Thisentrylets youknow thenumber of points 
your fighter needs to each tha next lvel 

Atighter’s Var relates oti och gneral furans ot ois to tac and wt Sena 
yuh gh Spent so het om tr vce cy af etch Stedinprpuaion fortes atk 

Character 
Name 

Hf your fighter has a high Stamina level he or 
he wl ga more Hit Pits wh the not 
risein Experience 
MagicPowerindcats the offensive tength Of your fighters Mage atin fshauld be {ow tor gers hat on tse Mage 
‘Battle Power rolates to your fighters total 
‘attacking power. {1's high, he or she willbe 
‘powerhouse withthe Fight command, 

shows your fightor's 
‘ekingintoaccount 
‘wesring 

‘The Evade rating shows the percentage of Shemyattecksomedat thefightermaestion vie rely tomes 
A fighter’s baked oan and his or her Armor and bag Defonbe platen to the sth 
Weapons contribute to offensive and defensive powers. The 0 lai Defense lates tothe power of the 
Status screen allows you to analyze those factors. By looki } ag. See aeenes 
at the Status screen. you can determine te strengths 
weaknesses o| fighter ition. ‘Block is thepercentageot enemy Spells f the fighter in question. IM Block __] aetbestiopscemrcemev teas 

to fizzle out before they can cause damage. 

7 2 



Config Screen 
Several features relating to 
the performance of the game 
can be adjusted in the Config | 
screen. There are two “pag 
of adjustable entries. 

Bat. Mode 
The two possible settings for Battle Mode 
are “Active” and “Wait.” These settings 
relate to the attack methods of your en 
emies. Ifthe Battle Mode Is set on “Active 
the enemies will attack whenever they 
have the power to do so. If the settin 
“Wait, the enemies will not attack while 

essing menus in the middle of ‘you are ac 
ia fighn. 

Active 
Active mode allows enemies to 
attack at wilio fighting scenes, 
Whenever they have enough 
power 

Wait 
Wait mode koeps enemies from 
attacking when you're looking 
through tem and Magic menus. 

Tie Battle Speed determines how qucy 
battles will be played out. 

Speed makes screen text appear Message fe 
speeds. ‘orpthe screen at various 

Tigglia Command Set options are “Win- 
Eonar "shorts These options relate to 
Mie aigectoraeds apa out ighting 
Becomes! Windows ™sconfiguration is 
Hla galt ethodjorplisplaying the com- 

agaSD Short confgufation features: 
. 4 ishiorter (\ Sige xiii ,<ommands ar- 

a-int sunere compact manner: 



TWeConmardSeteptansiows Inthe Short” ssp, the ett ou to choose between the conmanissearangedme noe 
Window" or “Short set-ups {ine format. ie i 

This option allows you to tun off the 
S power bar which shows the progress of 

‘your fighter returning to battle strength. 

‘WhanthaGaugeoption'son, you When the Gauge option is. off, canmonitorthereturn to battle — your currant Hit Points. and strength of each fighter. ‘maximumHitPoints are displayed. 

[SoA] 1% Sex option ions you to switch 
from stereo to momo outpit 

ran With this option, you can make the cursor 
rs Secrets postion in a peri 

situation. This feature is useful if you 
always use a fighter to attack or defend in 
a certain way. You can set it up once, then 
simply press the A Button repeatedly to 
carry out the action. 

When the Re-equip option is set on Opti- 
‘mum, the game will automatically re-equip 
‘your fighter with optimum pieces when 
‘you equip power-changing Relics. 

While Final Fantasy I is generally a 
single-player game, you can use the Con- 
troller option to set the game up for use 
with two controllers in fighting scenes. 
The multi-controller feature allows you to 
assign individual fighters to Controller | or 
Controller 2. 

The Magic Order option affects the format 
of the Spells list, The configurations give 
varying priorities to different types of 
Spi: Wile one configuration puts hea 
ing Spells atthe top of the list, followed by 
attacking Spells and effect Spells, another 
configuration reverses the order. There 
are six configurations in al. 

This option allows you to select one of 
eight different designs for window back- 
grounds. 

With the Color option, you can change the 
entire background, the’ color of the letter- 
ing in the game text ("font") and the 
borders aratind the edges of the windows. 

Once you've set all of the configurations to 
‘your liking, make sure to use the Save 
‘option on the subscreen to secure all of 
‘your choices, 

pd 



yout party are forced to fight them off 

Enemy attackers 
usually appear on 
the left side of the 
screen. If they am= 
bush, they ‘could 
appear on’the right 
side or surround 
‘your party. 

By Enemies and mem- 
bers of your party 
take turns carrying 
out battle actions. 
The current action 
is shown here. 

When the members 
of your party are 
energized to.apoint 
where they can side of the screen, 
‘make a baitle ac- unless they've been 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| [By The members. of 
I 
| 
| 

tion, their options | ambushed, Their 
| 
| 
| 
| 
I 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
I 

your party are 
shown on the right 

appear here, ‘appearance indi- 
cates their current 
state 

Several types of 
enemies may be at- 
tacking at once. The 
names of the en- 
emy typesarelisted 
in the lower-left 
section of the 
screen. 

Information relat- 
ing to the current 
Hit Points and 

‘your party ment- bewon 
bers is shown in 
thelower-right sec- 
tion of the screen. 

Item, Weapon or pece of Armor 

‘thon appears 

otory bigs Geld Expats on O Waseem tenor amen 

When monsters attack, the encounter will take place in the When the gauges of 
fighting screen. This is where your preparation and battles Weis coer ts SE TEES TED tumble A ist of possible strategies pay off. tommands foreach ighter 

Every fighter 
has theoption 
to Fight, use 
an Item or 
practice a 
‘Special Sk, 

4 
When | the 
action for a 
fighter or an 
anomy has 
been decided 
upon, the 
fighting 
bogns. 

Ht yourparty manages to 
a ae defeat all the attackin battle readiness of fenemies, the battle wil 

30 
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When a member of wr party is powered- Pee 
ESEMEM will appear in the lower-left section of the 

fighting screen. It's up to you to decide 
ttem exactly how your fighter will contribute to 

the effort. 

A fighter given the command to “Fight” 
jumps into the middle of the action and hits 
the chosen target with his or her Weapon, 

Mary of the ares, your party will 
ve special Skills which will help then: 

dispatch enemy attackers. ‘These. Skis 
often cause more damage to the enemies 

See Page 54-72 than a standard attack. 

While few of 
your fighters 

wil have Maal powers at the 
dl begining of te adventure, they 

will have the opportunity to learn 
Spells from the Espers. After 
‘you've selected Magic asa fight- 
ing command, you'll have alist of 
available Spells to choose from. 

When chosen, 
Espers can 
only attack 
‘once in every 

‘enemy encounter. Press Up on 
the Control Pad in the Magic 
menus to access the equipped 
Espers 

Most of your special items will provide 
Health avid Power for the members of your 
party. When you use Items, you'll be able 
{o target one ‘of the fighters in your party 
to be the recipient of that item 

+4 

‘When you're in the Item ist, you 
‘can manage your Weapons by 
‘ressing upon the Control Pad. 

(Ea) © reset eto the Control Pad, 
can instruct a fighter to step to the 
row when it's his or her turn to fight. 

emsgeneraly addpowor to your 
partymembersorcurethem from 
‘bad state. Thay often prove to 
bbe usefulinlong, tough battles, 

Press right on the Control Pad to command a member of your party 10 set Wp @ 
defensive position. 

[RG] youie pot rey to fight, press and old 
the L and R Buttons. The members of your 
party will temps to make a run for it: You 
an continue to fight while your party 
members try to flee. 



Condition 

Enemies can trigger a variety of damaging “status 
changes.” If you have access to the right Items or 
Spells you can correct negative conditions. 

Elect Display 
You can defend against the 
awesome powersof atluako spell 
Dy casting Float on the members 
ol your party 

‘This strange condition turns your 
figrters into statues, so that they 
‘cannot move or attack Use Soft to 
‘make thom return to normal. 

The Imp spell turns the spell 
ecient into an imp. If you wish, 
tocure the condition, youcanuse 
Groan Cherry, 

Claw makes the targeted fahtr tow Use Remedy to cue Contin 

Poisoncauses tha membersof your 
party toloseHitPomtsdurngbattle ‘and with every steg they take. An 
‘Antidote will set things right 

Fighters in a Zombie state are 
‘uncontrollable. A shot of Raviity 
will ring a Zombie back to his oF 
thar normal stat 

Ink-shootingenemiescancover the 
‘eyes of their opponents, making 
themmissonmanyof the attacks. 
Eyedrop does the jabhere. 

Wamember of you party has lost 
allofhisorher ht Pomts,he or she 
is" wounded "Fenix Downwalleure 
this condition 

Wounded 

Some enemies can cause your 
fighters onodorf, Teonly action 

Psyche that wl ake them upis erect 
attack 

Muddled ightersattackmonsters 
Muddled and members of their own party, 

‘A Remedy isa useful counter to 
thiscondtion, 

‘A Mate condition silenc 
Magic powers: 
‘mambers. Echo Screen will ve 
them a voice aga, 

Condemned party mambars will 
lose all of ther Hit Points if the 
countdown above them reaches. 
20r0, 

Condemned 

This condition makes fighters go 
Berserk wildly out of control, Use Dispel 

tobring thom ack tonormal 

Fighters that have been targeted 
Slow by a Slow spell will be slow to 

ines after 

If your fighters have been hit by 
Stop, time Is standing stil for 
them. Use Dispel to get the clock 
ticking again, 

Stop 

YoucanuseRegenonthemembers of yourparty tomake themregain 
Hit Points at regular intervals 
uring ight. 

Regen 



There are several villages in the world of Final 
Fantasy Ill. In addition to gathering important infor- 
mation from the villagers on the streets and in houses, 
you can revitalize the members of your party at Inns 
and purchase Items in shops. 

Inns 
if the memberSof your party are suffering 
from a negativechange in Status or if their 
Wit Points or Magic Points are low, you 
au power tiem up for a small fee at an 
nm: 

Weapon Shops 
Weapon shops. lofera variety of powerful 
tems that willadd to the performance of 
our fighters inthe field. if you're low on 
ash you cai Sell old Weapons for half 
theleipurehiase price. 

While you're shopping for Weap- 
‘ons and Armor, you'll notice a line- 
tup of fighters ait the bottom of the 
screen. Each fighter will raise his 
or her arms if he or she can be 
equipped with a particular item. 

Armob, Shops 
Ifyou're in the market for protective gear, 
@h Armor Shopiis the place to be. Look 
Mrough the list of items available and 
purchase thesitems which will be of the 
‘greatestibenefit to your party. 

Jtem Shops 
lems are geneity used to replenish Hit 
Points and to cure fighters from changes 
inStatus. Stockup with as many Items as 
youcan affordbefore you venture into the 
unkown 

Relic ‘Shops 
Every fighter imyour party can equip up 
fo two Relics. Buy as many different typ 
of Relics as yolk can afford and use them 
whl. 

Chocobo Stables 
Ghocobos are Available in a few villages 
‘Gnd remote forest locations. For a fee, you 
au hop onto @ Chocobo and ride across 
the'fields, free of enemy intervention. 

Cafes 
While you're intown, make sure you visit 
these establishments to catch up on cur- 
reat events. 
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im Eo coat 

You can holdup 1099 of ench type oftiem. They can Antidote Seetinninermaater™" "TN" 50 
be found in Item Shops and Treasure Chests. You can Sleepi ‘A Sleeping Bop recovers ofthe Hit Points and Magic 
also earn some Items by defeating enemies. eprg 05 eee ee ae 
item Tet aa Potion Afar ino 2901 Por wate 300 

Green Cherry Biwteresertranl "S159 TF Remedy Rasstat nes late en aR 900 
Tincture Lie ictaacnewte smectsessen™” 1500 Fenix Down Stet: witeanerotor va 509 

X-Bther —_aatiagenaa "sewer tote TE Dried Meat fee ntien gate wes my mnt 50 
Ether ARI Toe Lament nasa want gg 
X-Potion tourist Neon Magicite  pciriyitestgsigeeenomy nico 

Elixir Lo a ‘a 
ee bivhaniloneaartfen™"*" 200 J Echo Screen Sasitrtrhasurnsetées 20 
Smoke Bomb Uicibacstacaracse™"*™ 300 WP Megalixir _ Aigieaiys=raromtine 

Super Ball Senipeteanterweseweneneter o99 WE Rename Card Iiseasenyiaise = 
Revivify thevoebe pe yccnaseRerriocom tw 300 Shadow Edge (iss #e ewwtstlow ote 499 

Warp Stone ‘oifonistora mansepouteate "700 Fire Skean _ Yarsresyit fetter ofa fre tack wien spy 

Tent RaceuincreRes ces 200 WB inviz Edge | EE Og 
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im Tier com im Tika com 
Water Skean tossttistemintothetraytoraponertulwaterateck 150 Gold Hairpin, Alissa womb esautirye mmc e.g 

Thunder Edge Ngnangan tuexraster-ratwrersnen so Goggles aixsamamysagre ce roe amet 500 

Crystal Orb Rigi encmasnmne Mae PO cag 
Merit Award [xii Ava sliws eb 16 0H MH 9 

Relics can be equipped by members of your party two Ex ode hean nee Men 
at a time, They impart a variety of different abilities. P- ERE tomewerrecover, No cont 

item Eifect Cost Genji Glove Svgueuepicitiweroueaace "Ne con 

Amulet eltpotecte rambo batted one" S000 Blizzard Orb eee ere Ne cot 

Back Guard pipienassts "mtv em Bex wats 7009 WP Jewel Ring frdfniyigact™ramt™ ete gg 
Rage Ring Usrutnagentteen #1 00 more Power cae Sniper Sight Ssusititipacenaiatesthtntgnconmint 3000 

Earrings Gtorsnesets epremarepowe'aarpared 5000 Economizer exivctsaplcastsoretniehlatentt "wo co 

Running Shoes jroaufetnetartesan’ ees" 7000 Safety Bit — aatRyntasoctht sited” Neco 
Offering ee ieeees enennerse ge — Gem Box Te pare ia ati Select tye 

Marvel Shoes Werte Marya! Stes and sare at thle ou Zephyr Cape nejatiasmimaencces YY" 7000 

Gauntlet Vintwatousconmrizetneepe suey N= Cot Charm Bangle Yqataiess mers nates 2 

Atlas Armlet \aitigigltersemensepmeseer 5000 Tintinabar — svieswedietsigathcnn stg" secon 
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item ieee Cot im Tie cor 
Sprint Shoes jiyvalvanwwcssriatemice =" 1500 Hero Ring RaspresitetivoReasgrenberemmpomer 5, c, 

Fake Mustache Agi Sut comand 1 cae Czarina Ring TesryereCrintngcans Sees 5099 
Cherub Down ssifictapar "*eeprmnnsterewerts 6300 Guard Ring r3fetpafunncornelitPonteavien, '"" 5000 
Cure Ring — Yyuenemberetyotpay weenie con Coin Toss igsntowcdge erste ya 

Sneak Ring ‘tewiisweghsuanyiesien, ™""** 3000 Star Pendant {ieyemerbeiolyou ptysewonadwiniieSiw 500 

Thief Glove fh! Se dares tocte' Se omni White Cape _Bageggrgtr ren tontwsom 5009 

True Knight frowelorseittans’ “™™e"e¥—"F*" 1000 Muscle Belt [ristitte'macmentit amiss "2 1 cow 
Cursed Ring —MeCursedting being te tits name. iscwses no con Pod Bracelet Wwswesrratnsncassry amanber NYO PY cy 

Hyper Wrist Ysa wursiipe ist ieote goog nae Bea weer aber dence hn 4099 

Gale Hairpin ere cao ti tmp ass 8000 Mithril Glove [itelGerecaeSstexetviniatwwwr 799 

Barrier Ring  [edszstegcsrSvtigatabentewesers 500 Marvel Shoes Pye Mare! ows we wren. 

peoiuorn Moogle Charm yartratepacedtontasenatcas™ Neco 
Fairy Ring Stkyast sree 7000) Peace Ring eiguglaxPeeteaereteteavonsosen 390 

Relic Ring [yey tittcaemrteinnetrtronntt cy Ribbon The ion poets ta wow ram a tat 

Black Belt fexatortcahywneane. "=" 5000 Dragoon Boots [est it ot une te Fest corm ne® 9999 
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rere Listed below are the Espers and their 
ESSE iis. Tie numbers next to the spels 
UTS aSey 2% the learning rates. These numbers 

‘are multiplied by earned Magic Points, 
When the results reach 100, the spells 
are learned, 

The magic force of the Espers can 
be learned by fighters who are 
equipped with Espers while they 
earn Magic Points. Whena fighter Starlet 
learns 100 percent of an Esper’s Eas ope TS 
spell, he or she can use the spell. Spat pss B cure 32x 16 

mag Each fighter in your party can use one onto the Cure 32x 1 
RULER Esper ata time Select the Esper command equipped Regen... 20 

from the Skills heading for a particular Remedy x20 
fighter and move the cursor to an Esper 
that is highlighted, then press the A Button 
to equip that Esper 

Selectrom thelistanEsper whichis While you wear the Esper, Magic 
not already being worn by amember Points youearnwilgatowardiearning 
‘of your party, then press A the Esper’s spells 

me, engnere saan | 
AS your fighters increase 4 
their Experience Levels, 
some Espers will reward 
them with extra powers. 

cry 



Shiva Odin Alexandr 
Pearl... 2 
Shell. x10 
Safe x10 
Dispel... x10 
Remedy ..xI5 

Ice xi0 Meteor. x1 
Hoe 2 one X S 
RASP eX 4 
‘Osmose..x 4 
CUTE vrenieX 3 

Raiden 
Quick ultima... x 1 

Terrato 

Qyake ne X3 Muddle 
Quartet imp 

Bolt W Wind. x1 
= & 

Ramuh Carbunk! 

Bolt en X10 Rflect 
Bolt 2 vam 2 Haste 
Poison nx 5 Shell 

Safe 
Warp 

Shoat 

ie BlO nn XB . s 3 SHEEP nu. X10 
Break... X5 Mute x8 
Doom... x2 Z A Slow x7 

oar = Fire won X 6 
ee 



Magic Spells 
Some warriors who join up with your party will be 
born Magic users, but the bulk of the fighters will have 
to learn Magic from the Espers. 
Uigstaes te E Spell Collection 

Every Esper offers a series of 
Spells for the wearer to learn, 
‘Some Spells are offered by more 
than one Esper. When a fighter 
learns 100 percent of a particu- 
lar Spell, he or she can use it. 

Different Espers, Different Speeds 
Some Spells are offered by more than one Esper, but the 
Tearning speeds vary. Compare the learning speeds so 
‘you can learn each spell as quickly as possible. 

Magic, Armor, Weapons and Items 
‘Some items other than Espers allow advanturers to learn spells. Try 
‘experimenting by equipping witha variety of Armor and Weapons. 

[Recovery Magic 
[cure Prana einen Reenecol ed can recover 3s therecelvingendof ‘much as 270 Ht Ponts. The casting  ablastofhestandflame when ths spell cont sive Maye Pots iscastin thor direction, 
(ESTE es 2scostcot | TET is blazing szet 

reviving a fighter offers three times with three times asmanyiitPointsas the bast of the first Fire spoll for 8 
the frst Cure spell cost of 20 Magic Points 
[Cure 3. RamCumen og spall Seventimesaspoweridostheorgnal spl! Care spel original The cot 57 Mage Points, 

tog at | Bolt a a sane manbarte! yar rie Spon toca Bah 
[Life 2 Ree eo Molt Berea se PR revives ighior FRIES ton ot “oat om Wounded status andreplnishes Magichas tree tines th powor ofthe allot hs orhar it Ponts. feat Balt spel a 

Life3has the same ‘Tishotrng spree LE tt eects ipvsix times a8 rgealutespeitrewvosthelghiet powerful as he orbit TR cot ‘von it Ponts are depated fonts 3Moge Ponts 7 

sere GEN mene 
[Remedy une tee micezen Peeaeea SL iene et per of 2theRenotytemecoery onal lx Thcesingoste? WaePo Statuschongs except Zomble. as hee 

The Regen spel [EATTTSETIN] is treeceis ax 
revivesHitPomtsat times, a8 powerful 

regular time intervals for several asthe original for acasting cost of 52 
seconds after being cast Magic Points 
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By casting Poison 
mi 

Drsin mage takes Drain Feros tomy and ges tha fo tw caste Intthecosteris maxedout 

‘causing multiple hits as time goes on, 
‘only itfs more power 

The syesone poner ole teaoy mort eenas sans 
Tay is, clamor 

attack can be cast 
at acost of #0 Magic Points, 

‘The Fare spell hits 
li several enamies at 

‘once for big damage at a cost of 45 
Magic Points. 

Atacostot23Moge Pomel 
‘utanenemysHitPontsinhal, 

The Quart spel is half as powerful as 
the Dem spell ata cost of 48 Mage 
Points. 

Thig_ mysterious Seianlionas 
into the X-zone for acost of S2 Magi: 
Pomts. 

| Meteor Petierertey Dattieground Changos To oer space and # meteor ‘ite he enemy target. 

beter iaegconvevetoc tii 
‘The ground shakes 
and fit all ground 

‘bound enemies when ths spellis cast. 
Tis spel hits the 
enemy target with 

‘tornado that takes 90 percent ofits 
HatPoints 

At a cost of $5 
Magic Points, this 

‘poll hits the enemy target with 
plorcing fre attack. 

castingcostot Fas 
i 3 Points, you 

‘can examine the enemy's power and 
weak pots. 

ae rection roms 
‘away from the enemy target. 
TTA] Wen an soemy is 

_ Mute eipiotonid 
can’ tuse Mage toretaliate. 
Sa a {asses the detes- 
sive power of the targeted fighter. 

0 

Pree ted tmemgceer ae ts pe St ‘coon 
[Muddle preretegi i 
‘enone, ‘the enemies so they hit 

Ter The abitytoready for attacks 
‘more quickly. 

| stop Figo td = 
A fighter bit with 9 Bserk spell. will 

attackbforereceivigorderstodoso. 

‘rom the strange imp beast. Ba 
The Ati6et spell 
raflects enemy 

‘cost of 22 Magic Points ~ 

defensive barrie 
thatprotectsthetarget character from” 

spas 

| Slow 2) | ‘This spell succeeds: 
at slowing down 

the battle readiness of all attacking 
enemies. 

Youcantekeaway enemy Magic 
Points with ths spell 

The Warpspetbas the some efect as theWorpStoneallowngyoutonscape irom ight and coven 

once: eee LS ei gee your Barty the speed advantage Over 
Stackngenames.. ee 

[Dispel Jf Spats easton your ena ost of 25 Mage a 



Building Parties 
Adventuring parties can include up to four fighters. 
There are considerably more than four fighters who 
are willing to join up with you. At certain points, you 
can make a new party fromall of the available fighters. 

Sings fttrs rm tacow a 
the middle of the screen and move 
‘thom to the boxin the lower lft 

Party Planner 
There are only a few places 
where you can regroup your 
party. One of those’ places, the 
Airship, is mobile. If you're look 
ing to change your party, find 
the Airship or head to Narshe,.. 

You can have 
adventurers 
‘one tim. BBE ay 

Special Events 
There are a few instances when slightly modified 
controls or actions will come into play. They are as 
follows: 

Multi-Party Battles 
When you're managing more than 
one party ina battle against another 
‘mullt-party side, youcan switch con- 
trol from one party to the next by 
pressing the Y Button. 

Opera House and Dinner Party 

g). The results of 
beggiven the 
Fic 
interaction willbe dependent on your 
choice of words. 

Follow the Star 
fo a dungeon ma: 

evealegeDrate flight of a st 
Tyust movegvour party in the 
Battery as\e star in order to get 
throjugh the Ymaze. ren Ueygze 

course of the 



Bera represents the e- 
Birth of img. Shes 
bilities thelikesof which 
ino one in the world has 
seen before. The ¢ 

‘army has tried to har- 
ness her magic powers, 
but the magic’ of the 
Espers will see to It that 

| she will escape from the 
army's control. 

When Terra learis more 
about herself anc her ori- 
gins, she will gain the 
ability to morph into a 
blazing, spirit-like crea- 
ture, Shell have twice as 
much strength In her Yara begins the Wheosbelexnsta morph sate as she has in sévenire ae "a Morph, Ya wal 
ore ore with moderate prewous strength image powers 

The great treasure hunter, Locke, 
doesn't mind breaking ‘a few 
locks in his search for fortune 
and fame. Nevertheless, he'd 
rather be called a hero than a 

strong 
op ng ake 

[Special Skil] Steal | 

Locke can actualy tae possessions fram attacking enemies 
ai] sr” [Capt] 

in the middle of a fight. His Steal skill will come in handy 
more than 
once as he 
lifts valuable 
items and, 
sometimes, 
the clothes 
from — the 

icks Of UN- With the Steal command, The Thief's Glove Rolic suspecting Locke can remove tems gives Locke the power enemies. fromenemiss SoctedCaptureconmand 



Mo 
Don't let his cute looks de- 
ceive you. The teddy bear- 
like Mog can fight with a 

eae, especialy when 
learned his powerful, 

cal dances. Mog is gen- 
erally a peaceful creature, but 
fhe can make a big commotion 
‘on the dance floor. 

‘Mog can learn a series of dances for each of the eight types 
Of terrain in the world. After he gets one good hit in a fight, 
he'll earn the 
dances of the 
region. Then 
hell go into 
hoofing high gear. 

Beforehe can Dance, Mog Mog’s Dances willsendhis 
has to fight and learn the audience tothe floor. 
steps. 

MB Wind Song Wh es els of tm er, Mog a rte hey 
@ EarthBlues 
‘The Earth Blues are learned in the 
‘mountain regions ofthe word, 

Wind Slash Teseeretsereation Land Side Satara 
Sn Bath exer Sun Bath Tiinereso ae dg 

Sonic Room Poa ce, omens 

Whump Mntetaouante tees 
@ Forest Suite 

on Mog fights in the woods, he Tears the dances ofthe forest 
@@ Water Rondo 
\When Mog goes underwater, he can 
learn these dances of the deep. 

me SS > Tage eps of Om Wr Tomy ELNino  Lrdmanstar ito etnteten 
Wild Bear rovertertatnt iar “hs canto Brat SPECtET _ Specie crete 
Ev Fire Reeaiggrem eet eames Pama pare 
Wontar Sagan We ear taoureenanneae = 
@@e Desert Aria 
In the desolate desert regions, Mc 
learns the dances ofthe sandand wi 

@@ Dusk Requiem mm 
Mogieansthesedacesincaves You Seehimuse hase dances frat 

Sand Storm Sea one cae Gvetn 
Wrdsach eae El rve  Abemye mmar ot 
Anton Redaisaemeya’™™ Share 
ny Skier Pom Fog isciara 
MB Love Sonata MN @™ Snowman Jazz 7 

steps in rare ‘Mog leans the steps of the Snowman 
Jazz dancesin the snow fields, 

fre fmrmecnae = Snowball faewirontsaait 
i Seon Share Tes ae proton con ea Ponsa stot stent 
oe The Sigeacn sa aeoT Specter medieamgess soe Surge tionly i 

Tesapeal tation acercoes bit cic nrocone et 
Tapit__ stanemalperymenaers, Ice Rabbit fantom bath 

S 



Edgar 
The King of Figaro castle is 
very handy with machinery 
and tools, making him a very 
valuable part of the team, WhentogarusestheDril he also fancies himself to 8 Ball of the tan go ght through one hemes fren sdefenses 

Bio Blast _ Debilitator 

The Bio Blast sends out » Ths odd item finds w 
{geencloudot gas overall of _pointsin enemy attackers man, but moves in that the enemes direction often result In fall: 

we. Flash Chainsaw 

_ ep Y 

Eas mastery of machinery tus out o ea very ust Sifeerirocresces | coaieat sornanan slillHe can use all eight Tools that are available throughout ton nem attacker wltho 
the adven- 
ture. Many of 
them can de- 
feat an entire 
party of at- 
tacking en- 
emies at once. 

Noise Blaster Air Anchor 

a4 

This big horn sends out a The Air Anchor is capable of 
noise that confuses the making enemy attackers The Tools command puts Most of the Tools hit 

Pawarful machinery i” enameswithavery strong ea may eer) 



his family, Sabin left forthe 
‘mountains and_ learned) tri Y 
martial arts, Sabin’'s ZL). 

a - 
Sabin is the brother of King 
Edgar. Afterafalling-out wil 

techniques and strong. con- 
Viction make hima good mem 
ber of the team. 

he] Blitz 

The Blitz techniques that Sabin learns over the course of the 
adventure each call for a different button- pressing combina: 
tion. You can 
see those 
combinations 
using — the 
Skills. Menu 
from — the 
subscreen. 

‘Acorrectly executed Blitz 
equires the input of a will unieash powerful 
buttor-pushing sequence. attack. 

When Sabin Pummels an 
enemy, he hits it with 
punching bog precision 

‘The Aura Bolt sends out a 
white blast that pierces 
enemy defenses. 

Suplex 
we cy 

uty 
tas wrestling move 

indies enemies high 
‘above the groundand sams 

Fire Dance 

ae 

The dance of flames 
spreads fire onto all ofthe enemy attackers. 

‘Sabin's Mantra brings Hit 
Point recovery to the 
‘members of his party, 

The complicated sequonce 
of the Air Binde results ina 
‘windblown attack on all 

Thosolfoss Spraler move 
takes titPoints away rom 
Sobinandgives themto the 
party. 

This tough technique 
delivers one big hit to a 
Single enemy. 



Cyan is a soldier and swordsman of 
Doma Castle. An enemy attack on the 
castle has convinced him to join the 
resistance against the evil army. His 
sword technique will prove to be very 
useful. 

Special Skil) | SwdTech 

This quick attack has good 
results when t centers ona 
‘sng enemy. 

Retort 

When Cyan is using Retort 
he automatically attacks 
after being hit 

Re a 

The master of the sword can lash out at enemies with a series 
of brilliant strikes. There are eight different techniques in all 

vanced tech- 
niques require 
‘more prepa- 
ration time 
than the oth- 
ers, 

Cyanmustbuldupacertain When Cyan slashes, his 
‘amount of power for each enemies fake notice 
technique 

With the Siash technique, 
Gyantits enemies andearns. 
HitPonte 

a 

It takes a wile to prepare for, but ths four-slashlast isworthit. 

Empowerer 

This advanced technique 
takes Magic Points and Hit 
Point's fram the enemy, 

Stunner 

Be, 
Thisineredbleblast of Magic 
hits the whole attacking 
party and stops them. 

The Quadra Slice hits four 
times with twice the 
strengthof theuadra Sam, 

This most advanced sword 
technique hits the entire 
attackingpertyforbgdamage 
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Gau 
The wild boy of the Veldt left 
home when he was very 
young. He now lives and coni- 
imunicates with the animals. Tae % 
Ifyou can manage to get Gau =) t ¥ 

Ay 
to join your party, you'll be ‘ ) 
able 10 use his abies 10 be = 4 rw) 
learn the powers of the Veldt 
‘animals, 

jal Skills | Leap / Rage 

When Gau is fighting with your party in the Veldt, he can 
Leap onto one of the attacking creatures and ride away with 
it, Gaw will 
reappear in 
another Veldt 
encounter 
with know!- 
edge of the 
monster's 

fighting tech- UseLoaptamakeGaulearn UseRagetocarryoutGau's niques. ‘he techniques of the leaned acinqus 

ae 

‘Gau leaps onto the back of 
‘anattacking monster. 

ln the next encounter, Gau iSrmessing Irom the party, 

Gou returns, knowing the 
enemy's methodot attack 

Gau's Rage demonstrates 
his knowledge of enemy attacks. 

Rage On the 

Learning the Skills 

of the Monsters 

Gau has the. nique ability o 
being able toGommtunigate' wit 
ferocious beast of the Vet and 
Teaming ther methadsof sya, 

me 
B 

When Gau uses his Rage skill, he 
can choose from a long list of 
enemy skills that he has learned to 
use. Some are more useful than 
others. 
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The mysterious niija, 
Shadow, is a loner. His 
only friend is his dog. 
Interceptor. When Shadow 
Joins the party, he brings 

with him the ability to J 
objects with accuracy, 

At one time, C s gh 
General of the evil army. , 
She has since been disillu- 
sioned by the army and has 
decided to join the resis ¥. 

# 2 iW aC 
[ESaS Throw 

tance. She has command 

Shadow’s throwing skills allow Hlimio hit enemies with Ro 
danger to himself. Some village shops sell Weapons thet 
the ninja can 
‘aim at enemy 
attackers 
They have 
varying 
strengths and 
properties 

Shadow can tHFOWB Adrect ican make abay 
variety of items designed). impression on enemy 
with that purposdinmind. attackers 

over Runic Blade which 
absorbs enemy spells. 

Celes has the power of Runic whichtyWhen cost, makes all 
enemy spells target her. She can absorb the spells without 
‘causing much 
damage toher 
or the other 
members of 
the party. 

Useflunictothwartenemy SpeliswiltargetCelesand 
magic users. fizzle out, giving her MPs 



Setzer 
The rich owner of the 
only Airship in the world 
likes to fly and he likes 
to gamble, too. When 
Setzer joins your patty, 
‘youl be able to use'his ~ 
‘Airship to travel to 
remote parts of the 

The effect of the Siot 
command depends on AlT'sbrings defeat to This unfortunate where the wheels theentieenemyparty. combination brings stop. defeat toboth parties, 

Magicite Lagomorph 

BS ie ae Aa] 
Any losing spin earns Thistiree-Arshipconbo Thvee Bars will bring some Hit Points and fits allof the enemies out randomly chosen status recovery, withastrongbiast Esper for abig attack. 
Chocobop 

Leis 
calls out a flock of issimiar 
trampling b Flare spa 

world. You'll also gaift a 
worthy fighting partngy ‘When three Diamonds, 

thatofthe appear, the enemies 
Foceive ablast af igh. 

pe 

‘Sctage'S Slotiattack is a bit of agamb|e¢ Wher heuses it, thie 
wheels of a slot machine appear «ud start spirming. Thc 

Avhen Setzer is 
Buirred with the 

Toss Rel 
His Slot command 

GPRain. 
Gilack uses The Coin Toss relic Coins-a-plenty rain 

Bold cata Fosting timeSotinouPhen sown on navepection Setzeehas acoestto het you're lucky, the atta aS many corns as monsters strmpeenipona Bae wean soar points of damage it inflicts. att 
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Stag = 
The old man, Strago, is . 
both a passive an 
powerful Blue Mage. 
He has the abilityt0 
learn the spells of some 

enemy attackers, but he / 
must feel the effect of 
those spells before he 

them: 

Tore 
‘The special skill that Strago brings to your party Is Lore. 
When enemies aim their spells at Strago and he is hit, he 
bounc 
back with 
roles ie 
of the spells 
after the 
battle has 
been won. 

‘The Lore command brings Strago can use spells that 
upalistoflearned spells he has experienced first 

hand 

Aqua Breath 
Thisspellis thespecial “The Roulette. spell 
attack of the water 
lemental Unpredictable attack 

Exploder 
This spell creates a This super-charged 
damagngandconfusing_ spell results in big 
stone attack damage, 

Co 
The Aero spllemits.a Like the Aqua Breath, 
blisteryblastof wind. thisawater elemental 

Rippler 
Trsspeldecreases the Thefipper spellmakes 
enemy's. experience enemies trade status fevelby one nat wwthparty members 

Quasar Blow Fish 
The Guasar attack The Blow Fish hits 
Pierces. enemy —enomes or 100pomts Solonses of damage 
Sour Mouth Force Field 

Use the Force Fie for 
starve aganst enemy 

[Grand Train ff Step Mine 
This spell results in 

[Condemned If Pearl Wind 
West Pet We 
blows, party members 
experience recovery 

results in an ar 
Sate and Shell spel 

‘combined with the 
Big Guar 

Pep Up 
This magi cures one 
character, but spells 
‘doom for Stragos 

| Reflect??? | 
The effects of this 
Reflect spel relate to 
status chang 

Revenge 
The Rovonge spell deals out nena 
blast oe 

L.3 Muddle 
Charactors withlovels 
at a multiple of 3 are 
Confused 

Characters withlavels, 
stamultiploot sarahit, 
with Flare, 

L.5 Doom 
Charactorswithlovels 
ata multiple of 5 are 
estroyed. 

? Pearl 
‘The multiple factor is 
thelastdigitof your GP 
total 



Relm 
The grtinghter of ¥ 
Strago, Relm is a 
reat artist and a 
friend to Shadow's 
dog. She can sketch 

enemies and attack 
with thelr powers 
through her drawings. 

Relm's. specia fs around her artistic abilities 
When she ney, she leary ‘nat enemy's 
‘methods of 
attack. She 
can also con- 
trol_enemies 
while wearing 
the Fake Mus- 
tache relic. 

The Sketch command  Relmisaliving reminder of 
allowsRelmtoattackwith the power of art. 
thepowersofher enemies. 

Save Your Progress Explore Thoroughly 
It pays to save your ff There are many hidden 
progress when you'have [items in the World of the 
the chance. Always save | game. Get in the habit of 
immediately before touching objects and 
‘you enter a no save situa- 
tion. 

Buy Potions Galore Losers Prosper 
In the early parts of your ff Even if the members of adventure, Potions” and ‘your, Brie eccsslef Terra’s limited Heal spell | theyll still retain thelr 
are the only things that Xperience Points. Don't 
will keep your party going. reset the game. 

Equip on Party Esper 
Changes Management 
When characters join your | Some Espersgiverewards 

rty, make sure to take a || when your characters go 
look at their equipment. \ up in Experience Levels, 
They may be in need of \ Make sure to equip with 
Weapons or Armor that \ those Espers before level- 
you have. ing up. 



Multi-Party Battle 

Two soldiers escort the captured magic user, 
Terra, on Magitek machines. She is unaware of 
her magical origins. But, soon she will remember 

This battieis forthe protection Mog learns the Dusk Requiom of Terra Dance'n the cave, 

Magitek machinesemit power onsters are de 
blasts of energy rm Expariene 

You'l find training facilities 
‘outside Narshe, 

\ Locke is good friends 
Figaro RYeDUATO MM with Edgar, the King 

of Figaro, When things 
‘go sour in Narshe, Locke\takes Terra to the safety of 
Figaro Castle. \ 

Inside, you can save, recover Hit 
Points and pick up tips. 

‘The fist opportunity to save Youcansave your progress onto 
progressisin this cave. any of three files. 

Once you're inthe field, you can 
save your progress anywhere. Figaro Castle isin the middle of 

thedesert, 
The Boss monster of the fist AimaTakmissileon the enemy's 
caveis agian snail head Don't attack the shel 

rz 



On to South Figaro [Returner Hideout 
The drama between Edgar 
and the evil Kefka results 
in the sinking of the Castle 
in the desert. Edgar, Locke 
and Terra venture through 
a cave to South Figaro. In 
the cave, they find trea- 
sures and the refreshing 
Water of Recovery 

The Returner Hideout is 
the headquarters of the re- 
sistance. Terra Is the key 
here. She has to talk to the 

Banon, and make 
the decision to join the re- 
sistance. 

In the City [River Ride 
South Figaro is neal dar 
‘ger of being taken over by 
the evil army, Our adven- 
turers decide to leave and 
seek assistance in their ef 
fort to overtake the army. 
Before they leave, they 
should buy Sprint ‘Shoes, 
Potions and Antidotes 

Mountain Adventure 
Edgar's brother isin the mountains. The party meets up 
with this martial artist and other “Returners.” After 
some drama, they join each other and decide to move 
on together. 

MUKoltsisamazeof caves. A short fight takes place on the 
‘mountain top. 

The growing party takes a 
raft’ on the Lete River. 
While the party. fights, 
Banon provides everyone 
with recovery from dam. 
age using his Health spell. 

[The Party Splits Up 

After the ride on the river, the story splits up into 
thre diferent scenarios. Youtl eventually play 
out all three 
scenarios 
The order in 
which you 
play them 
‘out is your 
choice. 
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Locke's Scenario Sabin’s Scenario 

South Figaro has been taken over by the army. It’s y 
to Locke to go into the city and save Celes. He'll 
achieve his goal by using his ability to steal from 
attackers. The clothes of a merchant and a soldier will 
allow him to explore the city. 

Lockacangainaccass tocertain Celes is hidden away inthe city, 
‘areas of tha city by stealing nd Locke must finder 
‘waaring certain clothes. 

Banon’s Scenario ] 
Banon and Terra leave for Narshe to regroup and find 
‘out what to do next. Their quest is straightforward and 
quick. The only challenge isto find a way into the city 

The main entrance to Narshe is Follow the star inside the cave 
blocked off. You'l find another tofind the way tough this open 
ontranceleftof thetrainngares. maze 

Sabin has a long road ahead of him. He will start at the edge of 
the Lete River and work his way through an enemy camp, several 
towns and a handful of challenging areas. Along the way, he'll 
meet up with Cyan, Gau and possibly, Shadow. 

Shadow may of may not join 
with Saban tts your chalice. 

When the party boards the 
Phantom Train, you'l finda ave 
point inthe caboose. 

fence 

The Phantom Forest is a hallengng mare 
Cyan joins when his castle is 
poisonedby Ketka, 

sts in the train fight, sell 
joms and sometimes offer to 

jon you on your journey. 



Baren Fall: Falls, where he and Cyan go 
over the edge. The fall js tong 

‘and dangerous. The pair even end up fighting 
(on their way down, all in the name 

find ef mask that will alo 
0 ao 

The Serpent Trench is an 
ett Trench ched, fast-flow- 

ing The party fol- 
oven Berciver and mal esa few turns to rench 

of the party 
and 

up with 
ofthe resis- 

The Adventurers Regroup 
Now that all of the adventurers are back to- 

gether, they can decide how they will proceed. 
The first thing to do is be victorious in a deci- 
sive battle, then listen carefully to the clue 

Good Luck! 
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World of Ruin 
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